
Not the Cat Lane Canter Grand Prix

Cobnar Road Challenge

A checkpoint based race with options to go through woodland and parks, but
can also be done as an all road option for the dark evenings ahead…..

Checkpoints shown as what3words locations.  See website for google map

Start/Finish – Newfield School Gates
http://what3words.com/soup.clouds.spice

1. The Water Tower Pub
http://what3words.com/exist.quiz.lift

2. The Actual Water Tower
http://what3words.com/picked.stack.pipes

This landmark on the City's Southern skyline at the junction of
Hemsworth Road and Norton Lane was built at a cost of
approximately £90,000 to provide an adequate supply of water in
the Norton Area where there are about ten thousand dwellings
including the large housing estates in the Gleadless Valley. The
Tower was officially opened by the Lord Mayor of Sheffield
(Alderman J. W. Sterland, M.B.E., J.P.) on the 12th July, 1961.

The entire structure which has a diameter of 64 ft. at the base and
a height of 109 ft. is built of reinforced concrete. The water tank is
supported by a series of twenty-six columns 53 ft. high. It has a
diameter of 60 ft., a depth of 18 ft. and a capacity of 300,000
gallons with a top water level of 828 ft.

https://catlane.to-lo.co.uk/season-4-race-7-cobnar-road-challenge/
http://what3words.com/soup.clouds.spice
http://what3words.com/exist.quiz.lift
http://what3words.com/picked.stack.pipes


3. Celtic Cross on Norton Church Road
http://what3words.com/retire.upon.facing

4. Sheffield Painted Fabrics
http://what3words.com/slowly.brave.strong

Find out more about the story of Painted Fabrics here;
https://shefflibraries.blogspot.com/2020/11/annie-bindon-carter-and-story-of.ht
ml

http://what3words.com/retire.upon.facing
https://shefflibraries.blogspot.com/2020/11/annie-bindon-carter-and-story-of.html
https://shefflibraries.blogspot.com/2020/11/annie-bindon-carter-and-story-of.html


5. Greenhill Park Sign
http://what3words.com/loudly.lowest.pocket

6. Lowedges Community Centre
http://what3words.com/round.slap.under

7. St Peter’s Church Greenhill
http://what3words.com/broom.spits.moons

The church was designed in 1963 by
the Sheffield firm of Oxley and Bussey.
St Peter’s was consecrated by the
Bishop of Derby in May 1965. The
designation in 1999 of St Peter’s as a
Grade II listed building described it as
‘a most handsome and lavish church of
its date with fixtures and fittings of
exceptional quality and completeness’.
The church is roughly circular in plan
and centred on a 93 ft high spire, a
prominent south Sheffield landmark.
The main framework of the building is
supported by four laminated timer legs
which reach right to the top of the
spire!
St Peter’s is an early example of the
influence of the Liturgical Movement.
Because of it the priest celebrating
communion at St Peter’s is much
closer to the people than in the great
majority of churches. Internally St
Peter’s is austere with exposed brick
walls and a muhuhu wood block floor.
There is a lovely Matlock marble font.

http://what3words.com/loudly.lowest.pocket
http://what3words.com/round.slap.under
http://what3words.com/broom.spits.moons


8. Entrance to Chancet Wood on Bocking Lane/Greenhill Avenue
http://what3words.com/dart.boost.slam

9. Exit from Chancet Wood on Meadowhead A61
http://what3words.com/tricky.ally.sits

10. Bottom of Cobnar Road
http://what3words.com/jabs.zooms.remote

http://what3words.com/tricky.ally.sits
http://what3words.com/jabs.zooms.remote


11. Water pump at the top of Cobnar Road
http://what3words.com/kind.bridge.dent

….and back to the start! Easy!

The road route is about 10km/6 miles
Checkpoints to be done in order, so the Cobnar climb is compulsory.

http://what3words.com/kind.bridge.dent

